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           ARMA Chapters: Importance of Teamwork 
 
“Teamwork makes the dream work, but a vision becomes a 
nightmare when the leader has a big dream and a bad team.” 
- John. C. Maxwell 
 
We have all been on a team whose vision became a nightmare. 
The goal was not accomplished because the team was not able to 
pull together; if it had, things would have been very different – 
its dream would have worked.  
 
Our chapters face this same challenge of getting a group of 
people working together toward a common goal. It is not always 
easy because we all have different personalities, interests, and 
leadership styles. But we can find ways to work together.   
 
Take the first step by reading this article from Undercover 
Recruiter, which lists the top seven qualities of a successful 
team. How does your board stack up against these traits? Are 
there certain areas your chapter board should work to improve? 
How can this be accomplished? 
 
Begin by working on the first trait listed in the article; it says a 
good team communicates well. Improve your communication by 
taking time to discuss the article with your fellow board 
members and develop strategies for improving in this and the 
other areas it highlights. It will be for the betterment of yourself, 
the team, and, ultimately, of the chapter.    
 
    
Kind regards, 
Heather Lehman, CAE 
Region & Chapter Manager 
ARMA International 

https://theundercoverrecruiter.com/qualities-successful-work-team/
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Leadership Corner 
Lions, Minions, and Penguins, Oh, My!  The teams in this video seem to have gotten into some sticky 
situations.  Check out this five-minute video to see how they get out of each situation as a team. Also 
use the discussion questions with your chapter board to identify the traits and qualities of good 
teamwork.    

If you have a suggestion for content to include in the Leadership Corner, please e-mail us.   

 

Thank you From Orlando! 
Thank you to everyone who joined us in Orlando for ARMA Live! 2017. Check out photos and videos 
from the conference here. Mark your calendars to join us in Anaheim, Calif., October 22-24, 2018.   
  

Recognition of Honorees at ARMA Live! 2017 
We’d like to recognize the award recipients from this year’s conference: 
Britt Literary Award, which goes to the author of the best feature article in Information Management 
magazine for the year being considered (July 1 to June 30): Patrick J. Cunningham, CISM, FAI, for 
“Another Walk in the Cloud,” from the September/October 2016 issue. 
Christine Zanotti Award for Excellence in Non-Serial Publications, which recognizes certain 
exceptional contributions in the field of literature for the RIM profession: Managing Local Government 
Archives, by John H. Slate, CA, and Kaye Lanning Minchew, CA. 
Company of Fellows, which represents ARMA International members’ most distinguished lifetime or 
career achievement and honors noteworthy accomplishments in the association at all three levels – 
local chapter, region, and association: Uta H. Fox, CRM, FAI #55; Suzanne D. A. Graham, CRM, FAI 
#56; Peter Kurilecz, IGP, CRM, CA, FAI #57; and Judy Vasek Sitton, CRM, FAI #58. 
 

Save the Date: ARMA International Virtual Conference on Dec. 5 
One of our most popular member benefits is back for the fourth year: the ARMA Live! 2017 Virtual 
Conference. This interactive event features four education sessions that were highly rated by 
conference participants and a virtual exhibition hall. Each session includes live text-chat with subject 
matter experts and solution providers. The virtual exhibit hall features conference exhibitors 
displaying top industry solutions and resources. It’s a great opportunity for you to attend sessions you 
missed or would like to revisit. 
Here are the key things to know: 
•        When: Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 9:30 a.m. CST. A schedule of events will be issued soon. 
•        Where: Your computer! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf3C5rci_z4
mailto:chapters@armaintl.org?subject=Leadership%20Corner%20Idea
http://conference.explorearma.org/cms/
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•        Cost: FREE to professional and associate members /$169 for others ($200 value!) 
•        Credits: IGP up to 4.0 hours, pending pre-approval; ICRM up to 4.0 hours, pending pre-approval. 
•        On demand: If you cannot make the scheduled viewing time, you can access the archived virtual 
conference seminars on demand through Dec. 8, 2017. 
For more details and to register, visit the event's page. 
To exhibit in the virtual conference, e-mail Paula Banes, the exposition manager. 
  
Information for Chapter Leaders 
 

Peer-to-Peer Learning 
 
Thank you to everyone who participated in our first-ever Community Call. We had a great turnout and 
hope all learned some tips for creating and maintaining a prospect list. Recording coming soon on 
Chapter Central.  
  
Be sure to join us for future Community Calls! Dates, times, and registration links are below: 
  
December 13: Being Social Media Savvy 
January 24: Chapter Websites 
  

Don't Forget about our Chapter Leader Community Forum on LinkedIn 
Alongside your region leaders, we are excited to announce a new way for ARMA chapter leaders to 
connect – LinkedIn! We have created a special group just for you. This platform will allow you to gain 
ideas, connect with other chapter leaders, and engage in new conversations from all around ARMA.  
Join our new group by clicking here. You must "Ask to Join" by clicking the button in the upper-right 
corner of the page. An administrator must approve this request; access will not be available 
immediately. Visit Chapter Central for more information and guidance on getting started on this 
platform.   
  
Final Reminders 
 

Prospect Lists Due November 10 
 
Submit your prospect lists by e-mail by Friday, November 10. ARMA International will amplify the 
messages sent to your contacts with additional information about the association and the benefits of 
being a member. If you provide a prospect list, we will provide your chapter with the specific messages 
sent to these contacts.  
  

http://www.arma.org/r1/conferences/virtual-conference
mailto:paula.banes@armaintl.org
http://ehandbook.explorearma.org/CommunityCall
https://goo.gl/forms/qXEYZJVj0nO6TpQ22
https://goo.gl/forms/fUdJCoIy1z7N1v972
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8622527
http://ehandbook.explorearma.org/Community_Forum
mailto:chapters@armaintl.org?subject=Chapter%20Prospect%20List
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Check out the Prospect List Template from Chapter Central. This is an easy way to organize your 
prospective members information. Please note, the prospects we are looking for should not include 
members from the 099 list. These members are already members of ARMA International and are 
wonderful prospects to recruit for chapter membership, but we are looking for your assistance in 
finding people who are not already ARMA International members. Please include as much information 
as possible on your prospect list so we can reach these prospective members in a variety of ways.     
  
Added bonus: If a prospect becomes a new member before the end of 2017, the member who suggested 
the prospect will get a $50 Amazon gift card. For more details, check out this site.   
  
  
U.S. Chapters: IRS Filing Due November 15 
 
U.S. chapters must file the IRS 990 form by November 15. The filing is available through 
www.file990.org. For further instructions on how to create a filing, see the Chapter Advisor article 
below or reference this page.   
  
  
  
   

 
Chapter Operations Article 
 

Time to File your 990  
 
By: Ember D. Krumwied, CRM, CP 
  
By now, your chapter treasurer and president should have received an e-mail from File990 that 
included a link to start your IRS 990 return. (If not, please contact Heather Lehman, ARMA 
International’s manager of member services, at heather.lehman@armaintl.org.) ARMA International 
began partnering with File990 last year to help its chapters conquer the time-sucking, hair-pulling, 
numbers-not-adding-up experience that filing their annual 990 tax form used to be.  
 
For chapters whose gross receipts for the year were less than $50,000, what before was an intense 
number-crunching session requires just a few simple steps. Chapters with gross receipts greater than 
that must provide a bit more information (similar to what was required before), but File990 can import 

http://ehandbook.explorearma.org/Recruitment
https://www.arma.org/r1/membership/arma-next-gen
http://www.file990.org/
http://ehandbook.explorearma.org/sites/default/files/Documents/Chapters_Filing_for_Federal_Taxes_Form_990.pdf?pdf=Chapters_Filing_for_Federal_Taxes_Form_990
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the financial data from either QuickBooks or a bank statement. (See the support options through 
File990.org for more information.)  
  
Here are the basics for completing your File990:  
• Click on the link in the e-mail from File990 (or browse to www.file990.org).  
• Click the option to create a new 990 file, select the category box that represents your chapter’s 

gross receipts for the past year, enter your chapter name and the tax year you are filing, and click 
“Create.” 

• Begin by entering your chapter’s employer identification number (EIN), which will auto-complete 
portions of the form. (The EIN must match what ARMA headquarters has on file for your 
chapter, or your return will be rejected.) If the form autocompletes mailing information for ARMA 
International, don’t worry about changing it. 

• Verify that the “Legal Name” field contains your chapter’s name. If your legal chapter name 
contains the symbol “&,” change it to the word “and” to prevent an error later in the process. 

• Enter the beginning tax period (07/01/2016) and the ending tax period (06/30/2017), then click 
“Continue.” 

• If your chapter’s receipts were under the $50,000 threshold, you are done with your form and can 
select the “Submit & Print” option. Here you will be able to download a PDF of the return; please 
review it before continuing. 

• If your chapter’s receipts were over the $50,000 threshold, there will be additional fields to 
complete regarding the amounts and types of revenues/expenses incurred for the year. If you have 
been working from an official budget or have up-to-date information, you should be able to 
complete this section fairly quickly. 

• With the filing verified, click the “Submit” option, where you will enter the contact information of 
the person submitting the form. When done, click on “Submit” and wait for the confirmation that 
your return has been filed. 

• After your return has been accepted, you can log back on to download and print a copy of the 
filing.  
  

You have until November 15 to file your chapter’s return, so you have only a few weeks left to answer a 
few questions and hit submit! So, double-check now to ensure that your current chapter treasurer and 
president have received the e-mail from File990, and if not, contact ARMA headquarters’ member 
services at heather.lehman@armaintl.org.  
  
Happy tax filing! 
  

  

http://www.file990.org/
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Chapter at Work: 
November 2017 Preview 
Detroit Chapter 

ARMA Detroit Golf Outing Helps Build Relationships 
  
Throughout much of the Detroit chapter’s history, it has hosted an annual golf outing. Although the 
event has evolved over the years, one thing remains constant: a good time is had by everyone who 
attends. In more recent years the outing has become one of the chapter’s premier social networking 
events. It is primarily marketed to members and prospects, but it also has become a large marketing 
component of the annual sponsorship program. Attendance is generally around 30-40 people, so the 
sponsors who attend enjoy a casual and intimate networking opportunity.  
The event appeals to players of all skill levels with its scramble format and the fact that it’s played on 
one of southeast Michigan’s full-length par-3 courses. After golfing, participants enjoy a fantastic BBQ 
picnic-style lunch and prize drawings. Costs for the event are all-inclusive and have remained steady 
for the past 10 years because of generous sponsors. Net proceeds – approximately $1,000 each year – 
are split between the chapter's charitable giving activities (e.g., AIEF) and its operating budget to help 
defray educational programming costs. While the golf outing continues to be a great source of revenue 
each year, the networking, camaraderie, and relationship-building are what truly benefit the chapter 
and make it strong. 
Has your chapter held an amazing event or is it changing a process to be more efficient? Let us know!  
We would love to highlight the amazing things your chapter is doing right here in the Chapters at 
Work section. E-mail information to chapters@armaintl.org.    
  

Future Chapter Connections 
If you would like to submit an item for the upcoming Chapter Connection, please e-mail the 
information to Chapter Service Team no later than noon (CST) Friday, November 17.     

http://ehandbook.explorearma.org/
mailto:chapters@armaintl.org
mailto:chapters@armaintl.org

